
TIlE COMMERCIAL PRODUCTIOH OF GOLD.
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The industrial basis for a Company whose business it

shall be to acquire, operate and sell Gold producing properties,

with the element of risk or speculation oL'iminu t cd .

A disastrous gold expedition in 1833.

In IG30 there were a few advance li'rench-C::madian stations

on the Missouri. One of them was at Pierre, the present capital

of South Dakota. It was the i-e s or-t of Indian Guides and hunters

and of American and Canadian t rapp er s .

One Ii'rench trapper, De Lac ompt , while r-o tur-n ing from

what is now the Yellowstone llational Park, had been trapping in a

densely woodod range of hills, soveral hundred miles east of the

Roclt y Mount a ins , and rising, apparently without excuse from the

monotonous level of the surrounding plain. In a stream, in these

hills, he had found placer gold,of which he secured some fine

nUGgets.

After reaching P'i er-re , he showed his sp cc imens to a few

of his Amcrican friends, and an expedition vias planned. Six men

join ..ed it, Do Lac omp t , the discoverer, EZl"'a Kind, G. W. Wood,

II. Brown, R. Kent and Wm. King, and they engaged the services of a

Crow Indian to ac t as guide and hun t er ,

They started, all well armod 011 ponies, and tlley carried

picks and shovels, kettles, pans and traps. After crossing the

Missouri, their trail lay across the plains to a small river which
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they followed. Every day they saw buffalo, antelope, and often
deer and elk. After a j our-ncy of ncar-Lv one hundred miles t hey

came to 1.\ fork in the river, and taking the north branch reached

some very roug'h coun t r-y , which had ev i dcn t Ly been violently washed

over by come creat inundation or flood, which had left standing

hero and there in tho plain high flat topped hills, called by La

Coinp t "but t o a , II and whose tops, on whi eh they found fossil shells,

had boolj at one timo the bottom of some ancient sea. In other

places the rush of the waters had c ar-v cd out f'i s sur-e s and gu l.Li e s ,

making the country aImos t impassible, and these formations the

Fr-eric hman called "klauva i s e a Terresll or Bad La nd s . A sho rt d i st anc o

boyond the buttes and mauva i s os t er-r es , which were also filled

v it.h I'o a s i Ls , the exp eu i t i on perceived a range of steep hills,

covered wi th dar-k green pine t r-e cs , s oeming almos t blue black, and

tilis rap..£je of hills wa s very much like the Black For-e a t of Germany,

which is also named from the dark color of the trees.

These Black Hills, for that is their name to-day, were the

stronG-hold of the Cheyenne Indians, who wintered her8 near some

hot spt"irtgs wher-e the grass was green a I L w i nt er, and those braves

who were sick 01' wonnded bathed in the hot water and were cured

and healed.

The river the party had been followinG was called after tile

Indians, the Cheye nne Rf vcr . Its two forks r i s o but a few miles

apart, west of the hills, and are fed by streams f'Lowing from the

hills whi ch lie between the forks.

Pr om north to south the Black Hills extend 110 miles and from

east to west GO miles.



Our party followed the north fork, and trailing up a small

branch stream, filled wi th fish and shaded by i!:"eat pine trees,

they finally made their camp in a wide gUlch. As winter was close

at hand, they built lor; huts, laid in a supply of game and waited

for the SPi'inC;,for, they did not relish standing and digging in

the ice cold water, even if gold was plenty.

How did this gold come there?

The si t e of these hills had for-mer-Ly been sea bot tom, as the

fossil shells on the racun t ain tops showed. Possibly the earth's

crust was t.h inno i- under this sea, but whether for this reason or

not, there occur-r-edsuddenly a tremendous eruption, that heaved

the sea bottom up five thousand feet. The waters of the sea, in

rushing off, east and west, north and south, had scour-ed all bef'or-o

it, cutting down the level of the surrounding shoros of the old

ocean many hundred feet, leavillG standing here and there, the

buttes and the bad lands, and filling up, hundreds of miles away,

the MissOUl'i Valley with those deposits of rer-t iLe soil f01' which

Nebraska and Dakota are famous; soil, in places three hundred feet

deep,

Along the shores of this old sea, inflowing streams had de-

posited sand and from the sea water, always containing gold in

solution; fino· particles of gold had been chemically separated and

had sunk into the sand,

Vfhen the gl'eat eruyGion occur-r-cd , wh i ch f'or-med the hills,

mol ten r-ocl; bur-s t up emil. flowed over and under and through the

sand, meltinc; it i.nto quartz, and by means of enormous pressures

and heat, playinG with the gold chemical tricks which wo cannot
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bottom of the streams. The mud floated off, the fpoe [lold, when

imitate in om' Labor-at orLe s , s ca t t er-Lng it throuGh tho pocks, de-

positing it in f Lasur-es and veins, condensing it into nl-'.c;sets, al-

loying it with other metals.

In time, the hot mass cooled off, soil was formed, vegetation

bec;an. Cloudbursts and f'r-e ahe t s enlarged the fiGsUl'es into gcLlch-

es and valloys. Along VIith the other pocks, the gold bearing

quar-t z was undermined, washed down, and lii'ound to powder- at the

in large particles, dropped to the bottom of the stream and there

it 13 ta; ell. . The very fine gold floated off with the wat er , and

this fine gold Vias pr-ob abLy mope than three quar t cr-s of the whole.

'I'his ae t ion went on for millions of years, and the gold was thus

gathe:i'ed l1p from millions of cubic yar-ds of s t r a t a .

This was the gold found by OUP men in HJ33. Thoir work was

ea.sy. An iron basin, a shovelful of dirt from the bed of the

strean, a gallon of water, a few twists of the wrist and in the

bottom of the pan thcy gathered the gold dust and nugget s ,

Ey such pr-Imi t Ive means, dur-Lng the month of Jtme lEl34, these

men gathered AU" THEGOJ"DTHEYCOUJ"DCAnRY and s t ar-te d home. How

much it was we do not know. A pound of gold is worth $~:40.and. a

man with a pony ought to be able to carry 100 pounds 01" ~i24,000

for each member of the party.

But the Cheyenne Indians had. discovered them. One by one they

were killed, their ponies were stampeded, and finally Ezra Kind

alone W3S left.
Just before he was killed., he scratched the history of the

expedition on a flat stone, and this stone was found March 14,1387.
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The evidence of the stone is corroborated by tIle traditions

of the Indians and by the I'Lnd ing of the r-us t ed picks and shovels

with the wooden handles all rotted away, when the next comers carne

more than 40 years afterwards.

By 14 years, this discovery of placer gold preceded the Cali-

fornin. discoveries, and had any of these men s~~~'vived,the history

of the United States, if not of the v-: ..'ld, might have been changed.

Ten year-s after the massacre, the Cheyennes were themselves

defeated in a great battle and driven from the Hills by the Sioux,

who coveted the hot medicinal springs.

The Sioux were an unruly tribe and in Ui?4, General Custer was

campaigninc; back and forth through their country. vrhen he was

camping in the very center of the Hills, a few miles from the

highest peak, named after General Harney, his soldiers found placer

gold, and at once spread the news abroad, so that the ve ry next

year there was a great stampede of miners and prospec:ors for the

new gold fields, althouc;h the Hills still belonged to the Indians,

but neither Indians nor United States regulars could keep the

miners out.

Big Fred Evans, now the proprietor- of "The Evans," a magnifi-

cent five stor-y, granite hotel at Hot Spl-ings, freie;hted supplies

from Pierre on the Missouri, and when he \Vas not offering rewards

for dead Indians (they were worth $250. ) he was in open conflict

with government troops. Other freighting routes were started

from Cheyenne and Sydney, on the Union Pacific, and up the Loup

and Niobrara Rivers from Nebraska.

The best placers were found in a gUlch called Deadwood, from
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the charred trees left standil18 after a great forest fire, that

had r-un through tho valley years before.

February 27th 1877, the treaty with the reluctant Indians,

by which they relinquished all claim to the hills, was ratified

by Congress.

Gold ],liningin the Hills.

Placer gold was soon and ea s i Ly exhausted, just as it has

been soon and easily exhausted in Califol'nia, in Australia and in

Colorado, but wh il.epl.acer-Lng was still going on prospectors began

to look for the quartz ledges still buried in the mountains, from

which the water had originally quarried the placer supplies. These

ledges were soon fOLlrJd,the quartz quarried, star.~ed to powder

under water, which carried the mud over plates of quicksilver,

which has the property of absorbing gold.

Both placers and quartz ores yield I''R:EEGOLD, and by very

simple mechanical means the gold can be separated. Such mines are

also easily fOW1d. A short cow horn, a little water and a hamne r

are all that is needed either to pan natural gravel or pounded

rock. All the perfected methods of recovering free gold, vrhether

hydraulic mining or self operatil~ stmnp mills, are only enlarged

applications of the primitive panning process.

But by far the largest quantity of na t.ur-e ' s gold is not f'r-e e

gold. It occurs in alloys with other metals, lead, copper, silver,

etc. wh i c h c anno t be treated by either the p ann i n.: or stamping

process. Such gold is also not readily detected and may be un-

noticed for years. It is said that the Homestake mine, whf en

will be described later on, while diligently pounding out low
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grade quartz running less than $3.00 per ton, threw away as useless

v er-y valuable refractory cr-e s running as h igh as $00. per ton.

In C.olorado, Pike's Peak was discovered and named in 1806,and
•

the Gulches at its base were also the first placer fields worked

in Colorado in 1353. For years Co Lo r-adc Springs , at the foot of

Pike's Peak, has been the residence of wea.l thy mine owners, operat-

inc neighboring mining property', yet all this time prospectors had

failed to find the Cripple Creek deposits, Which, within three

years have developed into the richest mines in the world.

Gold or-e s that are not free have to be smelted and this is

always expensive, costing at least four times as DR1Ch as stamping.

Be t we e n placers wh i c h can be wor-k e d by hydr-au.l i c mt n i ng for 501

per ton, or quartz that cost $1.50 to stamp and the smelting ores

for which the cost of treatment is now about $10. per ton, there

is a great body of gold bearing rock which can only be treated

chomically with acids, etc. ChGrnical processes have been very

greatly perfected in the last few years and have given great value

to deposits a short time ago considered worthless.

The Story of Talbot's ~ine.

I had a friend called Talbot, who went to the Blac]: Hills b,r

stage in IG7? It was an expensive trip and. a dangerous one,
attended with great d i scomf'ort , He was too late to secure placel'

ground, Which, in any case would not have suited him, nor' was he

a p r-o speetor. One of the latter, however, showed him some speci-

mellS of refractory ores, that when assayed, showed ten ounces to

the ton. Talbot was not the Elan to loso his head over rich

assays, but he nevel'theless spent some time and money in examining
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the price of all supplies and machinery simply fearful. Talbot

T

the prospector's claims;. Some shafts were suru, and deposits of

orG located. One vein indicated an average of ten ounces of gold

and a couple of OLu,ces of silver to the ton. Thero was much more

are averaging f Lv e ounces of gold, and v er-y Lar-ge cleposit s averag-

.ing three quarters of an cunc e .

Talbot 8stimated that there were about 1,000 tons of $200.ore,

10,000 tons of $100. are, 100,000' tons of $50, are and near-Ly one

million tons of $15. oro.

The nearest smelter was at Omaha, the nearest railroad at

Sidney, on the Union Pacific, 11ea~ly250 ~iles away, and the near-
est waeon road, 10 miles away. ~ages were ten dollars a day, and

found that he could not mine and ship a single ton profitably, 8.S

the costs exceeded $200. per ton. 'rlle m.i ne had no c onme r-e ia1

value either for him or for the prospector. Nevertheless he was
plagued into giving $300. for the claims, and as a further precau-

tion he had them surveyed and patented, wllich cost him $1,300 more.

He then went back to his lTor'chDakota wheat farm, and the pros-

pector parted with the $500. at faro in a Deadwood saloon.

Wheat was good. enough for Talbot. He was raising 20 bushels

to the acre on nearly 10,000 acres and at the nearest Northern

Pacific E. H. station it brought him .851 in cash. \~n1eat) the

indispensable food staple, with a yearly rising value.to his land

was a surer thing than a gold mine with Indian and cutthroat

trimminGS.

Five years passed, and Talbot went out to see his mine. He

went to Valentine, Neb. in a train and then staged it. He again
( o 1u,



estimated the cost of opening his mine and f'ound that the fixed

charges were $150. per ton. As he had a thousand tons of $200.

are it looked as if he might make $50,000 by working the mine,

picl:ing out the good are and dump ing the balance down the mountain

side; but while in DeadVlood he saw a man shot and he concluded

that the country was still too new for him, so he returned home,

for his wheat farm was still pr-oduc ing 14 bushels to the acre, and

land that he had paid loss than five dollars for, was now worth ten

dollars per acre. Vn1eat was, however, selling for .601 a bushel,

but this he thought was on17 temporary.
Three mora yoars passed and again Talbot went to the Black

Hills, this time riding in a Pullman to Rapid City, o n.l.v 50 md.Le s

from Deadwood, and at Rapid there was a smeltor. He I'ound. that

he could now mine, carry and treat are for $90. per ton.

This made him somewhat enthusiastic, for he now had in his

mine a profit of $200,000, namely $100 on 1,000 tons and $10. on

10,000 tons. lIepaid his taxes and returned full of plans, but

his wife did not tal:ekindly to the suggestion that she should

mak e he;:' home in Deadwood. The children we r e goinG to school,

etc. etc. He pointed out that his wheat crop was only averag ing

nine bushels to the acre and that he wanted to sell his farm while

ho yet could, but the end of it was that he settled down once more

and let the mine rest.
Three v ear-s later he again tool: a vacation trip to the Black:

HillS, this time ridine in the Pullman all the way to Deadwood.

Wagon roads had bean built past his claims, and wages and all

other expenses had fallen. He found he could mine, carry and
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treat ore for ~25. a ton. He figured up the value of his lu"open-

ed mine at more than Three l.1illion dollars. Deadwood had become a

city with schools and churches; his children had grown up, his land

was falling in value, producing only six bushels to the acre and

wheat was down to .50ft'. Another year or two of wheat farming and

he would be bankrupt. On his way back he fell sick with grippe

and "whenhe partially recovered he Vias so shattered that any new

undertaking Vias out of the question. In January 1885 he died,and

his son '1'1110 had har-vcs t ed only five bushels of wheat per acre whi ch

had n e t t e d him o n Ly .355/ per bushel, a Lt hcugh he had shipped it

himself to DUluth, over the bankrupt HOl~thcrn Pacific) resolved to

let the farm go, especially as he found he could not sell it at any

price, not even for one dollar per acre.

A syndicate had been mak ing offers for his father's mine, but

before selling, he resolved to investigate it thoroughly. He found

that two railroads had been built over the propert:r, so that he

could clump from the shaft mouth into the cars; that there were

several smelters and other reduction works in full operation in

Deadwood, and that t ho i r- C}H1Y'gos we r c only $3. per ton; that he

could ship to Omaha, and have his ores treated there for $10. per

ton, f nc Lud i.ng freightage; that wages had fallen to thr-o e dollars

a day) and :for contract work even less. Supplies and mac hi.no r-v

were cheaper than the~r had been in Chicago only three 1'ears 'before.

He ran diarnond drills through the property, sank several shafts,

and shipped the ores in c ar- load lots to the local recl.11,ction wo r-ks ,

to Omaha, to Kansas City, to Denver, so as to discover the best

method of treatment. He found that he cou Ld make a profit on
(10 )



every carload that averaged $12. pel' ton in gold.

His fathep's mine was now worth $'1.535,000; the S3.r~1eproperty

that had been bought eighteen years before for ~500, a price more

than it "las then wor-t.h , and the dollar, in 1095 'lIaS bringing con-

siderably more than in 1877.

This is no fanciful picture, but an accurate relation of the

conditions illi1erent to gold properti8s.

In 1877 The Homestake property of Lead City·, in the Black

IIills, was unsuccessfully offered for $30,000. It has paid .251

per share dividends for 18 years, and its capital is now

$12,000,000. The value of its shares has recently almost doubled,

and the last report claims enough ore in sight to operate the mine

at its presellt capacity for twenty years to come.

The Homes t ak e is a Low grade free r.1illing or-o , not averaging

ove:L"~~3.00per ton, but perfected mach i ncr-y and Impr-oved conditions)

coal and fl~eigllt pr t c e s , etc. etc. cake it :rielcl n ea r-Ly :}300,OOO.

Fer mont h .

In Colo:..'"ado, the Indepe11denc e mine, owned by VI. s. Stx'a t ton,

Vias considered valueless a 1"'e;,,-;y ears ago. Stratton no~ has dif-

ficulty in ke ep i ng his Lncome clown to Z~150,000 pel' month and at

this rate he has or-e in sight for fi VB yC2.1'S. He thinks it safer

in the srollnd than out.

As gold properties lncrcnse in value, and :for the same reasons

that made gold properties Lncr-e as o in value, mos t o the r p r-op er t i es

have declined. In the i r c ac e gonc::cal impl"ovem"~nt and. greater

fae IL'ities have meant more .compet i t ion and a 8Elaller margin of

profit.
r i i )
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probably assays many thousand dollars per ton. He becomes fired

Farm lands have gone down in value, railroads, and particular-

ly those of the mining regions have shrunk greatly in value, and

many of them are baru,rupt.

Vfl,eat,iron and cotton, and nearly all other comnodities are

lower in price in 1895 than at any previous period.

GOLD is the only product of industrial skill for which THERE

IS AU Um,IMITED DELL'\JIDAT AN INVARIABLE PRICE.

Gold minil~, as an industrial undertaking, NOT AS A SPECULA-

TION, offers a more secure basis for legitimate profit than any

other line of business, not a monopoly.

There are just such mines as the Horne st ake to be had to-day,

and they can be acquired on a basis that involves a minimum of

risk.

How to Acquire Gold Mines.

Ordinarily, gold mine investments are made as follows:

Some inexperienced per-son is shown a rich specimen of ore that

wi th entlms Lasm and thinks that if he only acts quickly his fortune

is made. He looks at the property, and a f'e w s amp Le s are picked

out for him, or he picks them out himself. These also show very

Good results when assayed.

This is enough fop the novice. He beats down the price sorn8-

what per-hap s , but pays for the mine with cash, either his own

money or that of hi c friends. He then s t art s \0"0r1: on a large

scale, puts down a big shaft, piles up are and probably erects a

smelter or some other form of reduction works, He has figUl'ed it
all out on paper.

(12 )
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Tllen the difficulties begin. He may find the title to the

Land def'e ct ive , or his claim may be overlaid by other claims; the

rich ore is but a narrow vein, but to get at great quantities

of low grade ore, or even valueless l'ock have to be quarried.

Labol""costs more than expected) the ore proves refractory and is

not amenable t c or-d inar y treatment, machinery gets out of ol'der,

and the end is that there is a great collapse and much money ir-

retrievably lost.

The min ing s ta t as are full of' such mornnnerrts of f'oL'ly . I

axami ncd a plant this sur-r.ie r that shall be nameless.

millions had been invested in bu.ying up all out door's at boom

fiGu.re c ; 2~ C 300,000 mill, one of the large s t In the wor-Ld thad

been erected and filled w i th expensive macn ine r v ; a r-a iLr-oad hnd

been built at u cost of $50,000, and after everythinG was ready,

it was f ound that the average of the are did not contain 811.01..1,£;11

metal to pay 1'0:'1"the cost of rrrin l ng and reduction, not to sp e al; of

any d.nt ere s t on the eno rmcuc capitalization or cxp eno os of 0::-

I examf ncd another r.u ne this surrene r .

to r:i:" attention by 8. r-eLi ab l e bus ine s s friend. I ~ent to see it.

It YI2.8 S1:Ll"'l""'Ouncled on all sides br mines in productive op er-at Lori ,

A Ptlilroad 8rin::' ran onto the L;l"Ol.1.nd. I found out the o.ve:·'t~ge cost

of mining per ton, and the freight rates to the smelterst local,

and in Omaha and I<ans8.s City. The gcnell'D..l c orid i t ions wer-e i'avo:.:"-

ab Le , and justified r"\.ll"the:i.'" Lnv e a t i g a t Lo n .

most expo rLenc ed mine examrner-s in tho United. States, who , \711en I

called on h trn was in CalifoY'nici., exarr.i n ing p::~ope~ctics fOl'" a Denvor'
(1:) )
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syndicate.

He had never seen the property I was interested in, nor was

he even acquainted with the region.

Together we again examined the general conditions, and he

took samples from every part of the walls of the pits and tunnels,

from the dump, from the dirt surrounding it.

VIe went to the local smelters and enquired about ores from

that neighborhood, and then we made twe nt y d i f'f'e r errt assays. These

were favorable and justified further investigation. The next step

was to order abstracts of the property, cop:i:esof the filings in

the United States Land Office and a verification of the sl~vey. We

fO'4~d the title defective, the filings conflicting and the survey

inaccurate, btlt it seemed probable that these defects could SOOIl

be remedied, and this we required at once.

VIe next entered into a contract under wh i ch we agreed to make

certain borings through the or-e bearing bc dy , so many feet each

month in consideration of an option on the mine for eight months,

we hav i ng the privilege of stopping wo r-k and relinquishing the

option at any time. At tllC end of ciellt months we were to begin

pa:rinc; :for the, mine on monthly paymorrt s that were to extend ov e r

f'our- years, and with the privilege of relinquishing the option at
any time.

It was our- intention ,thoroughly to examine this mine, securing

perhaps 1,000 feet of'diamond cor-e s , run in the ore body already

found, and ev er-y foot of this vIe wo u l.d have a s s ay e d , We should

have shipped a number of carloads of ore to various smelters all

over the ccunt r-v , and thus have tested the practical r-e suj t s as
(14 )



opposed to theoretical assays, and, if, at the end of eight months,

we had been fully satisfied that we had a valuable property, we

knew parties ready to enter into a contract with us to take it off

O"LThands at a cons iderable advanc e in pr i ce, provided they were

also given further opportunity for exhaus t ive and careful examina-

tion.

If the property had stood all these tests, the price agreed

upon with the first owners could have been made out of the net re-

turns on ores shipped. If at any time the mine had turned out

poor, it would have been dropped. If it turned out rich it would

have been worked just as long as it was profitable, or it would be

sold to others at an advance based on the d.emonstrable evidence of

increased value, and such increases of value are often very great.

We finally declined to continue investigations of the property

I ]1ave described, not because the ore indications were not favor-

able, but because other essential business eon.ditions wer-e la.cking.

The Denver capitalists who are yearly growing richer from

valuable mines are not prospectors or gamblers who have lIstruck it

rich,'! meteors of the luck var'iety, like Tabor and Stratton, ~lO

occasionally dazzle with their suddenly acquired and as rapidly

sq"Lmndered wealth. The riches t mining men in Derrver , and else-

'INhere, are the presidents of the strongest b anks , the great Law-

yers, the managers of the smelters, the ex-governors and sena t or-s ,

the r-a i Lr-c ad presidents, in a wor-d , the successful business men.

I am not interested in any par-t t cuj ar- mine, but I have in-

vestigated. the whole subject, and I know that we are at the begin-

ning of a great gold producing era, in which intelligence and
(15 )



business skill will reap very large re~ards.

I know that valuable mining properties can be secured in the

manner indicated, and I have agents and connections in the best

Gold districts, who are bringing such properties to my notice. I

also have as associa.te one of the best mine examiners in the United

States. Between us we control $100,000 which we are willir~ to

invest in our special branch, T:m. PRELnUlTARY IlTVESTIGATIOH OF

MINES.

In one hundred properties that we liny examine, there may be

only one justifying on our part an option in return for development

wor-k .

It is for the development of these selected properties that a

stronger organization of capital is needed.

My suggestion is that a close syndicate of a few men be form-

ed, and in this syndicate I am prepared to take a one fifth in-

terest.

wnen a preliminary investigation has revealed a gold property

of promise, all the facts w i.Ll, be submitted to the syndicate, and

if in its jUd.gment further action is desirable, a small assessment

will be levied for development 1101'kand an option will be taken on

the property.

If this option results in final purchase, assignment or trans-

fer, a one fifth interest will be reserved to repay those who in-

curred the prelinlinary risks and expenses. This is the usual

.commission.
Under proper management there is very gr-ea t profit in such a

syndicate, and its business opportunities are boundless.
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